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far them to hear jazz, they're educated
about it in school and taught that artists
are a major contribution to their culture."

Gerson said he was mostly self-taugh- t,

but had some college instruction since he
began playing 10 years ago.

Spaulding has been performing for IS
years, and that breaks down to playing the
saxophone for three, the flute in a
symphony for two years and classical p!r.o
for "a long time." But she has played
improvised music for about six years.

Their last engagement was in a small
Iowa town. "To put it politely, we played in
a cow pasture," Gerson said. They worked
there a week and quit.

Other places they've played many
requests were for top-4- 0 songs. Lincoln is
an exception, Neidorf said.

"The dance floor here is not expected to
be filled," Spaulding said.

Even though they do play such requests,
commercialism doesn't affect them much.
"I don't do what I do in order to entertain
people, but I am an entertainer. Many
people come in because we're interesting
to watch," Neidorf said.

"People come for different reasons, to
impress a lady, get drunk or maybe it's a
hip place to come," he added.

Tm a musician, not an entertainer first.
I perform for my own needs," Gerson said.

As for composing, Spaulding slid when
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There is an alterative to AM musk tzi
the tcp-4- 0 disco scene whsn ptrferr.srs
like the Lcs Angles-base- d group Night
Train come to town.

" Their music isn't a copy of existing
artists. Instead they entertain through an
effectual mode they've labeled as
improvised musk. '

Night Train, playing at the Clayton
House (10th and 0 Streets), performs
improvised versions of such artists' music
as Billy Hoiliday and Jerry Jeff Walker and
their own songs.

Beverly Spaulding plays piano, guitar,
flute, saxophone and skp. Probably the
most impressive aspect of her talent is her
versatility, along with a tight back-u- p from

percussion player George Neidorf and bass
guitarist Stu Gerson.

An untrained ear might classify their ,

music as progressive jazz, but anyone
- interested in originally arranged musk

should enjoy Night Train. They seem to
bring with them a touch of personalized
performing that shows they're mere
interested in music than smashing guitars
or wearing outlandish make-up- .

Regardless of talent, their competition is
tcp-4-0 music. The trio's consensus is that
recording companies are ccsscrvttive tad
controlled by what will make the charts.

Yet Neidorf says that the disco scene is
' dying out and that underfroasd music and
New York-typ- e dubs ire growiag.

"If sll that's goiagon, itevesteaHyfess to
rise, but it virtually hasn't hit the gsrsrsJ
public," Neidorf said.

Musicians don't have to casreM if
they want to survive, he said. "Eat if you
want to be popular you have to."

"But you can eat and pay ymr rsst and
dowhatyou waattodo "Spsuldi&gsaiJ. "I
believe what you do can appeal to people
and not compromise."

Recording companies mi make any
music sell if they give it prim advertiakg,
Neidorf said. "The trick is to sell something
that's positive. The company has to ttlisve
in it a bit."

Night Train begin whsa Spaul&g and
Neidorf met at the muski&as onion ia Lcs
Angeles about two years ago tad they've
been touring since. Gerson has been with'."
them for about six mouths. Before that he
was working in a disco hand Ia Ferttssd
and according to the guitsrM it wfj
"making me physically sick." ;
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Their backgrounds show dedication to
their art. Neidorf studied music privately
and has been playing professionally for
about 22 years. He's played ia Cassda,
Europe, Asia, Australia aad fee United --

States. lie said he enjsyed playiag in
Europe and Asia because it's "still a treat
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The Mi-- 1; Train trio: Sta Gerson, Ceverly SpaidJlas and George Neidorf. sac wrtfcca sue w ws vu epiui uiwic ws,u
lyrics. "I've found as clear as I can be about
something lyrically, the more precise I can
be musically." ., .; -

She said a lot of her material mmm frost
music in the S3's that she improvises on.

After their Lincoln engagement, Night
Train plans to pursue : their goal of
recording music in Los Anples end
concert touring. "We want to gst cut of
bars,",Spaulding said.

They plan to either be with a label or
produce independently to sell to a label,
Neidorf said.

But the group doesn't take much time
off. "Vacation time is when you're cut ef
work" he said. -

"Once we tock a mcsth off aid we got
bored. We need to work for cur health,"
Spaulding said.

Yet they've detlde-- to break-up- . Gerson "

won't fee going to L.A. to record. He said
hell either go back to Portland or New
York to work.

The reason for the split, Neidorf esU
was "we'd like to maintain an acoustic
sound.". They want to get a bass fld-d-

pkyer to do that. ;

NigM Train will perform at the Clayton

i iify Saturday from 8:33 p.m. to 12:33 a.m.
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